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1 message

DP Alamsyah <doni.dpa@icloud.com> 13 June 2019 at 09:27
To: doni.purnama.alamsyah@gmail.com

Kind regards,
DP Alamsyah

Begin forwarded message:

From: Connecting ASIA <info@connectingasia.org>
Date: 2 June 2019 17.44.56 GMT+7
To: Doni Dpa <doni.dpa@icloud.com>
Subject: AIMC 2019: Article revisions required (IJRTE)

Dear Doni Purnama Alamsyah
Greetings from connecting ASIA, 
First of all, we congratulate you for contributing to the success of just concluded AIMC 2019. We really appreciate your support and trust. We are investing all
our efforts to publish your work as soon as possible. However, this is not possible without your help. 
We have reviewed your paper and reached a decision to submit your paper Purchase Intention Based on Environmental Knowledge in any of the following
journals,
International Journal of Recent Technology and Engineering (IJRTE)
https://www.ijrte.org/

International Journal of Innovative Technology and Exploring Engineering (IJITEE)
https://www.ijitee.org/

International Journal of Engineering and Advanced Technology (IJEAT)
https://www.ijeat.org/

 for possible publication. you can visit the journal website. you can also check the Scopus status of the journal at https://www.scopus.com/
sourceid/21100889873?origin=resultslist. Therefore we request you to revise your paper as per following instructions and submit your revised paper as per the
template provided in the attached file.  Please follow the template carefully and also do the following revisions before submission of your revised version. failure
in doing so may result in rejection from the journal. kindly also upload the signed copy of both authors agreement form along with your revised submission and
correction list.  

Revisions Required: 

Title: 
Avoid using abbreviations in the title. 
 
Authors Name and Affiliation: 
provide the following details for each author. 

Department, University/institution, City, state, postcode, Country.  
 
Referencing: 
Please follow the referencing style as mentioned in the template (Vancouver referencing style). Use ENDNOTE or Mendeley Software for referencing. 
Provide all references cited in the text in the reference list. 

Table and Figures:
Provide clear high-quality figures
cite all figures and tables in the text. 
format of table i.e. all columns and rows filled.
if the figure or table is not the authors own work. better to remove it. anything from other source has copyright issues. it is suggested to remove all figures and tables obtained
from other work. 
 
Similarity Index
Turnitin report status:
Kindly note we are unable to proceed with the papers that have been rejected due to high similarity and the publication fee is non-refundable in this case. Similarity Index should
not be more than 15% overall and 5% from a single source.

Proofreading and formatting:
You need to proofread your article before final submission. Strictly follow the journal formatting. 
No further corrections will be entertained once the paper is submitted to the journal. 

Timeframe:
The maximum deadline for all corrections is 15-06-2019. We are not able to process any paper submitted later than the deadline. Kindly note that the publication process
may take 4-6 months. We hope your immediate response can expedite the publication process. 

Scholars Asia Editorial Services: 

Keeping in view the difficulty for the authors in preparing manuscripts as per journal standard. Connecting Asia contacted third-party arrangements for the following services to

mailto:info@connectingasia.org
mailto:doni.dpa@icloud.com
https://connectingasia-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1vOlhONOIP40MIIm_MKO5A6xOjYQajkFvcNGidj5Yev0-0&key=YAMMID-72295417&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ijrte.org%2F
https://connectingasia-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1vOlhONOIP40MIIm_MKO5A6xOjYQajkFvcNGidj5Yev0-0&key=YAMMID-72295417&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ijitee.org%2F
https://connectingasia-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1vOlhONOIP40MIIm_MKO5A6xOjYQajkFvcNGidj5Yev0-0&key=YAMMID-72295417&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ijeat.org%2F
https://connectingasia-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1vOlhONOIP40MIIm_MKO5A6xOjYQajkFvcNGidj5Yev0-0&key=YAMMID-72295417&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.scopus.com%2Fsourceid%2F21100889873%3Forigin%3Dresultslist
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the authors on the subsidized rate. 
1. Proofreading
2. Paraphrasing (Plagiarism removal. Vendor will provide Turnitin report and proofreading certificate).
3. Formatting including referencing and journal template. 
The connecting Asia members can get a 50% discount on these services. This facility is available exclusively for connecting Asia members. kindly email your abstract id number
at scholarsasia@gmail.com detail pricing and services. 

Regards,

Publication Head Connecting Asia (UTM) Sdn.  Bhd.
Email: info@connectingasia.org 
office 303, Industry Centre Building, UTM Technovation Park, Skudai, 81300, Johor Bahru, Johor, Malaysia,

Web: http://connectingasia.org/
Web: http://www.utm.my/asia/
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